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MEN INVITE BISHOPS TO JOIN IN REPENTANCE FOR ABORTION
There is a man connected to every abortion. It’s time for all men to take responsibility.
BALTIMORE, MD, October 20 — The National Men’s March to End Abortion is calling all men
of goodwill to gather on Monday, November 15th at 11am(ET) outside of the Baltimore Planned
Parenthood killing center, located at 330 N. Howard Street. From there, the men will march to a
rally point outside of the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront where the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops will be gathered for the first day of their Fall General Assembly.
Organizers of The Men’s March have sent a letter to every U.S. bishop personally inviting each
bishop to join them “in this initiative as men: to honesty face the reality of the daily mass
murder of abortion, repent of what we have and have not done, take full responsibility for our
part in the problem, and make a new commitment to do far more to end abortion than what we
have done to this point” and to join the men on November 15th in praying “the Holy Rosary for
the end of abortion at 12:30pm at the rally point” outside of the hotel.
Two U.S. bishops have already agreed to join men:
Bishop Joseph Strickland of Tyler, TX publicly tweeted his support and sent a personal message
to the men that included, “I urge you to encourage as many as possible to join you. It is my
firmly held conviction that abortion is the sin of our time and all of us will be judged according
to how we responded to this atrocious attack on life…Let us pray that your Godly, manly
efforts will help to turn our nation from this diabolical path.”
Bishop Joseph Coffey of the Military Archdiocese: “I look forward to joining the men who have
gathered from around our Country to pray the Rosary for an end to legalized abortion.”
###
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